BIBLIOGRAPHY

See Notes on Sources for a further discussion of these materials

Laws

For texts of individual laws:

- **Colonial and early Maryland State** laws are mostly taken from Kilty’s compilation.
- **Corporation of the City of Washington, and of Georgetown** acts will be found in annual volumes titled “Acts of the Corporation of Washington”, and “Ordinances of the Corporation of Georgetown”. Those of the **County of Washington** survive in codes.
- Periodic compilations of Corporation laws (“**Codes**”) in force at the time of the publication include laws otherwise not available, as do local newspapers, particularly the Daily National Intelligencer.
- Laws (“**Acts**”) passed by the **Territorial Government** of 1871-74 were compiled chronologically in volumes.
- **Congressional laws** relating to Washington DC will be found in the volumes of “United States Statutes at Large”, arranged chronologically.
- Orders of the **Temporary Commissioners** are found in the National Archives in volumes titled “Minutes, including Orders [of the Temporary Commissioners . . .]”.
- Orders of the **Permanent Commissioners** from 1878 onward are likewise bound in a long series of volumes titled “Minutes, including Orders [of the Commissioners . . .]”.

Books/compilations of laws and court rulings cited individually in the narrative footnotes and/or appendix:


Callan, Nicholas, *Ordinances Passed by the Levy Court of the County of Washington, District of Columbia, from May 4, 1863, to May 4, 1868*. [Washington DC. 1868]


Rothwell, Andrew, Laws of the Corporation of the City of Washington to the End of the Thirtieth Council, June 1833 . . . . F. W. de Krafft, Washington DC. 1833

Sheahan, James W., Corporation Laws of the City of Washington, to the End of the Fiftieth Council . . . to which are added the laws enacted from June 3, 1853 to June 1, 1860.  Robert A. Waters, Washington DC. 1860.


Newspapers

Alexandria Gazette
Capital
City of Washington Gazette
Critic-Record (sometimes Daily Critic)
Daily National Intelligencer (sometimes National Intelligencer)
Daily National Republican (sometimes National Republican)
Daily Union
Evening Critic (later Washington Critic)
Evening Star (later Washington Star)
Evening Union
Federal Republican (Georgetown)
Georgetown Advocate
National Messenger (Georgetown)
National Tribune
Roll Call
Semi-Weekly Union
Spirit of Seventy-Six (Georgetown)
Star-News
Suburban Citizen
Washington Critic (also Evening Critic)
Washington Daily News
Washington Herald
Washington Post
Washington Star (later Star-News)
Washington Times (sometimes The Times, or the Morning and the Evening Times; also the later Wash Times)
Washington Times-Herald

Newspapers from other cities are cited individually in the footnotes.

Government Documents

For convenience, listings of materials only available as manuscripts at the National or District Archives include the Record Group and Entry numbers.

Corporations of Washington and Georgetown Assembly journals
Corporations of Washington and Georgetown Register annual reports

Territorial Legislature journal
Annual reports of:

Commissioners
Board of Health/Health Officer/Health Dept
Metropolitan Police Dept
Auditor
Collector of Taxes
Attorney for the District/Corporation Counsel
Poundmaster
Street Cleaning Dept/Engineer Dept: Division of Street Cleaning/City Refuse Division

District Board of Health minutes, 1822-78 (DC Archives, Record Group 165, Vols 1-3)
Metropolitan Police regulations
District tax assessments
District building permits
District Surveyor records
District of Columbia Supreme Court records (NARA, Record Group 21, Entry 60 “Law Case Files, 1863-1938”; Entry 69 “Equity Case Files, 1863-1938”)”
District of Columbia General Files (NARA, Record Group 351, Entry 21 “General Files”, boxes 73-75)
Letters Received by the District Commissioners (NARA, Record Group 351, Entry 15 “Subject Indexes to Letters Received, 1874-1897”; Entry 17, “Register of Letters Received, 1874-1897”)
Opinions of the Attorney for the District/Corporation Counsel (NARA, Record Group 351, Entry 25 “Index to Opinions of the Office of Corporation Counsel, 1874-1953”; Entry 26 “Opinions of the Office of Corporation Counsel, 1874-1953”)

U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, testimony regarding the budget of the District of Columbia (cited here in this way: Hearings on the District of Columbia Appropriations Bill for 1907 (House), 7 Mar 1906, pp. 734-739)
U.S. Capitol, Architect of the Capitol files (AOC archives, “Animals”)
U.S. Census records

Commission of Fine Arts minutes
National Capital Planning Commission records (NARA, Record Group 328, Entry 7 “Planning Files 1924-67”)

Other Documents


Association of Oldest Inhabitants archive (at WHS)


Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Washington DC)/Washington Humane Society annual reports; WHS Executive Committee minutes, misc materials

Washington Animal Rescue League annual reports; WARL Secretary annual reports (always in April); Directors/Executive Committee minutes; by-laws


Worden, Louise C., “A Poorhouse Paradise for Animals: A place worth visiting in the nation’s capital”, in Outdoors Pictorial, Washington DC. Late 1920s. (From NHES archives)

Einstein family graves, Washington Hebrew Cemetery, Washington DC.

Repositories

All of the above-listed documents can be found at:

National Archives (NARA)
District of Columbia Archives
Historical Society of Washington, Kiplinger Library
Library of Congress (Manuscript Division, Law Library)
ML King Library (Washington DC), Washingtoniana Division
The George Washington University, Gelman Library (Special Collections)
The George Washington University, Burns Law Library (Special Collections)
Washington Humane Society archives*
Washington Animal Rescue League archives*
National Humane Education Society archives
U.S. Capitol, Architect of the Capitol archives
Commission of Fine Arts archives

* Now merged at the Oglethorpe Street facility.

DC building permits are summarized on a comprehensive database accessible at the Washingtoniana Division of the ML King Library.

Useful websites for these documents are:

- Corporation acts/ordinances, codes and court reporters:
  - Hathi Trust: http://www.hathitrust.org/
- Congressional documents: http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lawhome.html
- Census reports: http://www.census.gov/prod/www/decennial.html
- Commissioners annual reports on the ProQuest databank, “U.S. Serial Set” (accessible in Washington DC at the National Archives, and the Law Library of the LOC), and (accessible generally, but a less complete set) on the Washingtoniana Division’s site: http://digdc.dclibrary.org/cdm/

Newspapers can be accessed (and searched) through these websites:

- Genealogy Bank: http://www.genealogybank.com/gbnk
- ProQuest: http://dclibrary.org/node/214

A small number of newspaper articles are taken from dated clippings in the vertical files of the Washingtoniana Division of the ML King Library: “Animals” (for example, those relating to Squirrels in the appendix) or “Soc. & Clubs – Animal Rescue League”, and marked as such.
Published Sources


City directories


Websites

Pet Finders (shelter/ adoption, related resources): https://www.petfinder.com/

Washington Humane Society: http://support.washhumane.org/
Interviews/Private Communications

All interviewed and/or visited in early 2015

Mr. Jim Taylor, President, National Humane Education Society
Ms. Stephanie Shain, Chief Operating Officer, Washington Humane Society
Ms. Alexandra Feldt, Executive Affairs Manager, Washington Humane Society
Ms. Alison Putman, Director, Office of the CEO, Washington Humane Society
Ms. Susan Strange, Volunteer and Archivist, Washington Animal Rescue League

District government officials:

Mr. Johnny L. Gaither, Asst Asst Administrator, Solid Waste Collections Division, Dept of Public Works
Ms. Linda Grant, Public Information Specialist, Dept of Public Works
Dr. Vito R. DelVento, Program Manager, Animal Services Program, Dept of Health

Ms. Ingrid Newkirk, former Poundmaster (by email, January 2018)